COUNCIL SETS APRIL 30 AS CLEAN-UP DAY

At Regular Meeting Tuesday Night Routine Business Transacted Only

The regular meeting of the City Council was held Tuesday evening, and a considerable amount of routine business transacted. Bills totaling $5,650.37 were approved and the amount being asked of the county in the general fund, $4,591.05 from other fund and $70 from library fund.

A sidewalk was ordered constructed upon the west side of "B" Street, running north from Third Avenue to the street line. The Council took up the matter of "Clean-up" day, and April 30 was set as the date upon which energetic efforts will be made to remove all rubbish from the city streets.

The question of the officers for the coming year was also brought before the Council. The incumbent of office can hold over the position for an additional term, and the matter was referred to a committee of three to choose the officers for the coming year.

The question of the officers for the coming year was also brought before the Council. The incumbent of office can hold over the position for an additional term, and the matter was referred to a committee of three to choose the officers for the coming year.

Spur For Planting Mill

The City Council met Tuesday and provided the necessary funds for the spur of the main line opposite the passenger depot into the city limits. This spur will give space for a plant mill, thus giving that company increased and better facilities for the handling of material.

The County Teacher's Association Meeting

The County Teacher's Association met at Tillamook Saturday, April 9. As the President and Vice President were absent O. M. Gardner was elected to the chair.

After a song, Mrs. Finney read a very suggestive and helpful paper on, "Help Improving the Local Health Teacher." Some thoughts were: Always be a learner. Be loyal to your school, and the course of study in your own state.

Next, Sept. Case took up a bond that the Board of Education had issued for the school building. This bond was very helpful and nearly a score of teachers responding with hints on what to do.

After dinner the teachers responded to roll call by giving a quotation from Shakespeare. Mrs. Gardner then took the subject of "Water Colors in the Primary Grades." A class of four girls from her room demonstrated a lesson.

Miss Ferris then conducted a contest for the best old fashioned step dance match in which Miss Reed won the honors. Miss Salters then presented a paper on "School Sanitation" which was beyond the ordinary on such a subject and called forth much discussion.

O. M. Gardner then presented the subject of Grammar in a general talk to seventh and eighth grade pupils. The central thought being, teach clearly and distinctly and for sure.

The Association then adjourned to the parlors to attend the meeting of the Pacific Societies Triumph at Hime and Abramrod.

Pacific University's debating team was defeated in the last of three trips from the Oregon Agricultural College. The team included Wilson and H. D. MaYsh, Wilson and H. D. MaYsh, and Winning and H. D. MaYsh.

The question was, "Resolved: That the United States should adopt a policy of settlement such as the United States and Russia adopted by the British Americans." The team presented a thesis that the British Americans were better for which the judges voted in favor of the team's own paper.

The next meeting will be an election of officers, and a meeting of all members to be held in the planing mill, thus giving that company increased and better facilities for the handling of material.
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